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Thermostats lowered 
to cut UM energy bill
Campus thermostats are being 
lowered this fall on orders of 
University of Montana President 
Richard Bowers, in hopes of 
saving energy and reducing the 
university's annual $500,000 utility 
bill.
Jim Gordon, physical plant 
mechanical repairs division 
manager, has his workers 
resetting the thermostats in all 
buildings to 65 degrees for heating 
and 75 degrees fo r a ir 
conditioning.
Ironically, this may not be 
enough to save precious energy in 
the long run because the energy 
efficiency of many of the buildings 
around campus has been 
questioned.
Energy Problems
Each building on campus has a 
unique set of energy problems, 
Gordon said, and without an 
energy audit to specify which 
problems exist and where, catchall 
remedies would be wasteful.
Only the Liberal Arts Building 
has been subjected to the scrutiny 
of an energy audit. Drapes 
Engineering of Great Palis did a 
study fast year and improvements 
to the ceiling and mechanical 
installations within the building 
were made.
Gordon said past efforts to 
ob ta in funds fo r a more 
comprehensive audit have been 
fruitless.
So for the time being, UM has 
implemented the lowered settings 
to save energy.
Down By Winter 
Although hampered by a 
manpower shortage, Gordon said 
the department hopes to complete 
the resetting of all buildings by 
winter. Gordon reported the 
readjustment process is about 40 
percent completed.
The new se ttings were 
established by Bowers in a 
memorandum mailed to all depart­
ments June 13. Bowers based his 
decision to change the tempera­
ture settings on recommenda­
tions from the Campus Energy 
Committee, a faculty-student 
group headed by Gordon.
Costs Lower
Actually, UM energy costs have 
declined in the past year despite 
higher utility rates and colder 
temperatures, Gordon said.
During the 1976-77 fiscal year, 
which ended in June, electricity 
use at the university declined 10 
percent, and natural gas use 
dropped 14 percent. The cost 
reduction was less than two 
percent, however.
Gordon said the thermostat 
change should help continue the 
reduction in energy consumption 
at UM.
GASPI These runners battled fatigue and the early morning chill yesterday on the frosty field behind Harry 
Adams Field House. They are part ol a UM physical education class. (Staff photo by Mark Scharfenaker.)
Review panel postpones 
secret balloting question
By JIM TRACY
Montana Kaimin Reporter
The Academic Program Review 
apd Planning Committee grappled 
with questions and issues related 
to com m ittee procedures 
yesterday and agreed to wait on 
the issue of secret ballots.
The question of whether to 
record votes on final faculty­
cutting recommendations to 
President Richard Bowers was 
raised by Larry Akey, student 
committee member.
The cuts are being made in 
compliance with a legislative 
mandate to meet a student to 
faculty ratio of 19 to 1.
Akey said he thought the 
committee was operating under 
Roberts Rules of Order, which 
would allow for any committee 
member to ask for a roll-call vote at 
any time.
However, the committee came 
to no agreement on whether those 
rules were to be used.
Laurence Berger, psychology 
professor, said, "I think we are 
likely to get more unbiased votes if 
we vote secret ballot.”
Margery Brown, assistant dean 
of the law school, asked the 
committee if secret ballots were 
appropriate since Sunshine Laws 
have been applied to the 
committee. She said these laws
Lewis questions Dornblaser’s safety
The safety of Dornblaser 
Stadium was questioned last week 
by Harley Lewis, men's inter­
collegiate athletics director.
Lewis said the stadium is 
“getting old,” adding that he was
"suspicious about its safety."
However, repairmen from the 
Physical Plant say the stadium is 
inspected regularly and it is “fine,” 
according to Lewis.
But Lewis said it is ‘‘far, far, far 
from being adequate.”
Wallace Roberts, General 
Repairs Division manager, refused 
to comment on the condition of 
the stadium.
Before the football game on 
Saturday, this reporter found a 
hole about the size of a man's foot 
in one of the deteriorating planks 
on the lower aisle of the eastslde 
bleachers.
However, he also noticed a few 
new planks among the benches, 
which showed that repairmen 
from the Physical Plant are aware 
of the stadium’s condition.
"The world will not fall down on 
us out there,” Lewis said. "The 
stadium is just tired."
Temporary
Dornblaser was built as a 
temporary facility in 1968, pending 
the construction of a permanent 
stadium near Ft. Missoula, Lewis 
said.
Those plans, which included 
tennis courts and a pond for 
boating and fishing, were dropped 
because a legal problem arose, 
according to George Mitchell, UM 
legal counsel, who was involved 
with the planning.
According to Mitchell, about 10 
years ago a gravel company had 
offered to landscape and build the 
tennis courts and pond, In return 
for the gravel it scraped off the 
land.
However, the land bore a 
conditional deed from the federal 
government, which required the 
company to appraise the gravel 
and pay for it In cash, Mitchell said.
After hearing that, the company 
“lost its motivation to do the 
landscaping," and the plans were 
dropped, he said.
Ideas for a new stadium are 
being discussed among members 
of the athletic department, Lewis 
said.
He said it is “virtually impossible 
to say what are the specific details, 
Including when or where It will be 
built."
Generally, Lewis said, he hopes 
the new stadium will seat 15,000 
people and "will offer the comforts 
and necessities of students as well 
as the public."
Expansion
The new facility should be 
expanded to "accommodate a 
wide range of sports," Lewis said.
Dornblaser has a "limited use,” 
he said, and added, "It Is used for 
football, track and field and that's 
It."
Lewis said that the University of 
Montana needs an "all-weather 
field" so more sports can be 
accommodated during the year.
opened the action of the body to 
public view.
Lois Welch, associate professor 
of English, asked if other legal 
questions were involved in the 
committee votes. She asked 
Habbe if Article II of the Montana 
Constitution, which provides for 
closed meetings ■ to discuss 
matters relating to individual 
privacy, applied to committee 
votes.
Berger said jokingly the ballots 
should be secret to protect the 
committee's rights of privacy.
Habbe told the committee he 
would consult with George 
Mitchell, legal Counsel to the 
president, on the issue of secret 
ballots.
Eldon Baker, chairman of the 
interpersonal communications 
department, told Habbe the 
committee needs a statement from 
Bowers on the "future of the 
university and the direction it is 
taking."
Habbe said that such a 
statement of the role and scope of 
the u n iv e rs ity  w ou ld  be 
forthcoming.
In other action the committee 
heard a report from James 
.Lopach, chairman of the Business 
Administration and Law task 
force. Details of the report were 
not available pending the deletion 
of names of individuals in the 
report.
Robert Sullivan, dean of the law 
school, and Paul Blomgren, 
chairman of the school of business 
administration, also gave reports 
to the Committee.
Good news
The forecast for the 
Missoula area today through 
Wednesday calls for partly 
surtny and mild afternoons 
and chilly nights. Night-time 
temperatures should range 
from 25 to 30 degrees 
Fahrenheit with daytime 
highs from 55 to 60. The 
chance of rain is less than 10 
percent through today. The 
high yesterday in Missoula 
was 59 and the overnight low 
was 30.A PLANK AT DORNBLASER Stadium shows its wear from weather and 
time. The safety of the stadium has been questioned by Harley Lewis, 
men's athletic director. (Staff photo by Mike Sanderson.)
opinion
B e l l s ,  b u s i n e s s m e n ,  i v y  a n d  i m a g e
Last winter a movie company was 
interested in filming part of a movie on 
the University of Montana campus. 
Producers said this campus would look 
like an “ivy League" school because of 
Main Hall and the snow.
But the snow didn't come last winter, 
so the filmmakers stayed away, too.
However, snow couldn’t match the 
charm and old-worldliness of UM's 
repaired carillon, which John Ellis, 
associate professor of music, has been 
playing, and wonderfully, at noon­
times.
Nothing is quite as haunting as 
hearing those bells echo across the 
campus.
Thanks to UM President Bowers for 
his interest and work in getting the 
bells ringing again. And thanks to all 
the donors who made repairs, whifch 
cost $20,000, possible.
Speaking of eastern schools, ASUM 
President Greg Henderson told a 
reporter last week that he wants to 
present a more sophisticated image of 
Montana schools to othec student 
leaders at the National Student Con­
gress, to which Henderson was elected 
during the summer.
Most Missoulians would probably 
like it if those of the East would 
continue to wonder where Montana is 
and if it exists. If this school is "hick,” 
then thank God for it! (Most of the 
faculty at the school undoubtably 
laugh at the notion that UM is hick and 
backward, except when it comes to 
funding it.)
One Image that is changing is that of 
student government at UM. While the 
last two ASUM presidents would have 
become sick at the thought of joining 
Century Club, a businessmen's sports- 
booster organization, Henderson has 
put forth his own bucks in the cause of 
placating the sports-business fans. My 
God, these times are changing. I think 
I'll try out for cheerleader.
For you who are new to this game,
high-powered, expensive intercolle­
giate athletics has been the nemesis of 
those at this school who think public 
money should be spent on academic 
purposes, instead of games. It is a 
battle that involves the Missoula busi­
ness community and just plain old 
sports fans. The business community 
gets financial benefits from having 
sports fans come to town for games.
The business community probably 
enjoys seeing an ASUM president join 
tl\em instead of fight them. And those 
who think athletics builds better stu­
dents 12 ways probably enjoy this, too. 
What the students think is another 
matter. Some people believe we are 
returning to the 1950s. Maybe so.
A great step forward has been made, 
however, with the institution of a 
battered women's shelter in Missoula. 
The YWCA deserves praise for spon­
soring the project.
The shelter, which will provide free 
food and lodging for women and their 
children, is an idea that came of age 
when a man first belted a woman.
Volunteers are still needed to staff 
the shelter and provide transportation.
Speaking of transportation: a warning: 
Paperwork and costs have led Missou­
la Municipal Court Judge Wallace: 
Clark to get tough with people who 
don't carry driver’s licenses with them 
when they are driving.
In the old days, if you could go down 
to court and prove you had a license, 
they’d let you off the hook. No more. 
Now you will get a $25 fine for being 
forgetful.
Barbara Miller
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L o o k  o n  t h e  b r i g h t  s i d e
E d ito r . This university is in trouble; there 
is no question about it. Morale among 
faculty, students, and administrators is 
as low as I've ever seen in a university. 
The major reason morale is low, of 
course, is that the administration and 
faculty are going to have to decide which 
of the faculty are to go and which are to 
stay. On top of this wretched fact, 
however, we are constantly bombarded 
in the papers with the details surround­
ing the impending disaster. But I, for 
one, see no reason to put on the hair 
shirt. Nor do I see any reason to 
participate in the public self-flagellation 
in which the entire university community 
is participating.
Public Forum
The students may not know it, the 
administration may not know it, and the 
faculty may have forgotten it, but this is, 
flatly stated, a much finer university than 
anyone in the state of Montana has any 
reason to expect. The faculty have been 
underpaid for years. The university has 
virtually no money for faculty develop­
ment; it has no money to begin valuable 
new programs and it has no money to 
purchase crucial equipment for research 
and teaching facilities. And yet, as I walk
through the halls of the Liberal Arts 
building this fall, most of the faculty men 
and women I see are people I am fiercely 
proud to be associated with. And I have 
this feeling after a summer of walking 
through the hallowed halls talking with 
the well-known faculty of the University 
of Chicago.
Let me be more specific. This universi­
ty was never truly a research-oriented 
institution; there simply has never been 
the money to make it one. It seems 
strange to me then that the news on 
faculty research department by depart­
ment is couched in such negative terms. 
Rather than harping on the fact that 
more than half of the departments do not 
do much research and publishing, why 
not turn it around; why not observe that 
against all odds, against all tradition, 
when it comes to research and publish­
ing, almost half the departments are 
pretty damned good, many truly remar­
kable?
Let's look at something else. Last 
spring. President Bowers felt there were 
only two ways to reduce faculty: we had 
to either let all recently hired faculty go 
or we had to create a pool of all non- 
tenured faculty from which the requisite 
number for dismissal would be selected. 
The faculty of this institution, the te­
nured faculty, suggested another alter­
native. Rather than just take the easy
way, rather than simply dump those 
faculty members who were easiest to get 
rid of, the tenured faculty members 
suggested an intensive program review, 
the end of which would put all faculty 
reembers, tenured and non-tenured 
alike, in jeopardy. The tenured faculty 
did this, because they knew that getting 
rid of all new faculty members was 
educational insanity; they knew that the 
new faculty members are, as a group, 
much better trained, for various reasons, 
than the tenured faculty members. This 
is a pretty remarkable thing, folks. I 
know of no other university faculty 
which has responded to its financial 
crises in this potentially self-sacrificial 
way.
Not only, however, did the faculty here 
do this, but they themselves volunteered 
to do the program review necessary to 
implement the plan. This was done, mind 
you, by men and women who were to 
receive no pay for this depressing work. 
There are even faculty members here 
who are suggesting that all of us faculty 
members take a salary cut — don’t 
forget, even the legislature admits that 
we are already underpaid — rather than 
destroy the university and the profes­
sional lives of the faculty who would 
have to go.
Well, I could go on in this vein for a 
long time; I trust that my point has been
made. In the light of that point, let me 
make a few suggestions. Let me urge the 
Kaimin editorial staff to take the initiative 
to find out what a good school this is. Let 
me urge them to read the vertical and 
horizontal reports to find out what the 
Program Review committees think of 
their colleagues. Ignore all reference to 
the student-faculty ratios; people have 
been touting them long enough. Rather, 
concentrate on the qualitative judg­
ments of the reports and print the results 
of your investigations. And instead of 
writing such negative, half-true head­
lines as "Sunshine Laws Force Program 
Review Committee to Hold Open Meet­
ings," let the headlines be more positive 
and more true; let them state: Program 
Review Committee Votes Unanimously 
to Uphold Sunshine Laws In Spite of 
Reservations.
And where are the rest of you stu­
dents? The legislature, your legislature, 
is going to seriously damage your 
university. If we lose only 50 faculty 
members, you are going to have some­
thing like 450 fewer courses to choose 
among next year. If I were you students. 
I'd be flooding the streets of Missoula 
and Helena in protest. First I'd assure 
myself of the quality of this school, but 
then I’d fight like hell to protect it.
Robert B. Hausmann 
associate professor, english
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WMC to begin Natural Heritages degree in 1978
By JIM TRACY
M ontana Kalinin Raportac
Western Montana College, In 
collaboration with the University 
of Montana, will institute In 1978 a 
unique program in Natural Herit­
ages.
WMC President George Bundy 
explained that the new degree, 
approved by the Board of Regents 
Sept. 12, will allow students to 
study man’s relationship to the 
natural world and the way It has 
shaped his past and will shape his 
future.
Bundy said there Is no degree 
program like Natural Heritages 
anywhere else in the United States. 
He said he hopes the new degree 
will attract non-residents to WMC.
The new degree was recom­
mended to the regents by the Joint 
Program and Planning Committee, 
which is made up of UM and WMC 
faculty.
The program will offer both a 
B.S. and a B.A., Bundy said,
He said he expects graduates in 
Natural Heritages will be prepared
V •  CLASSES*SEMINARS
•  c o s m ic  w o r k sh o ps  
•  GUEST LECTURES*CHARTING
. astrology an  d psychology books •
^  LARGEST SELECTION IN  TH E NORTHW EST
MARVEL LA CASSE *  P ro fe ss io n a l A s tro lo g e r  —  A .F .A . M em b er
DRAWER 9  •  BONNER, MONTANA S M 23 •  {406] 258-6724
to assume responsible positions 
with such agencies as the Forest 
Service, the Park Service and the 
Fish and Game Department. The 
new degree "is not designed to 
prepare people for a certain job,” 
he said.
"It is definitely not vocational 
training,” he said.
The four-year program is di­
vided Into four parts: general 
requirements, 102 credits: natural 
heritages field studies, 30 credits; 
area of concentration, 30 credits; 
and electives, 30 credits.
Bundy said the new program will 
appeal to outdoorsmen. Field 
studies, which will be Included in 
at least nine quarters, are an 
important part of the degree.
Paper Required
Each quarter will require exten­
sive preparation and follow up 
study, he said. All will be academi­
cally oriented and each will require 
a professional paper of high quali­
ty
Depending on his area of con­
centration and interests, a student
v 3 * m , * s o x s i s j :
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The Good Food Store
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Organic Fruit Goodies
McIntosh Apples ... 27$ a lb. 
Jonathan Apples ... 27$ a lb. 
Duchess Apples ... 10$ a lb. 
Grape f ru it ... 40$ a lb. 
Oranges ... 35$ a lb.
And much, much more. Pick up a free price list 
when you come visit.
118 West Main 728-5823
may write papers on ghost towns, 
gold mining or do an original work 
of art.
Bunday said students will travel 
to areas near Dillon, such as 
Yellowstone Park and the Anacon­
da Plntlar Wilderness area, and to 
areas as distant as the Grand 
Canyon and the deserts of the 
Southwest.
All field trips will involve concen­
trated scientific and historic study 
of one location, he explained.
Must Learn Skills
To get a Natural Heritages 
degree, he said students must 
learn skills like backpacking, 
cross-country skiing, snowshoe- 
ing, horseback riding and packing,
DOONESBURY
snowmobiling, first aid, map read­
ing, boating and canoeing, swim­
ming, survival techniques, camp­
ing and outdoor cooking.
Most of these skills will be taught 
by WMC faculty, whom Bundy 
called "competent outdoors peo­
ple."
Some of these skills will be 
taught in the classroom, he said, 
but most will be learned “on the 
trail."
“The field studies trips will teach 
students how to handle them­
selves outdoors," Bundy said.
The Natural Heritages curricu­
lum allows students to complete all 
requirements at WMC, he said. 
However, he added, students may 
take some of their credits at UM or
another school in the university 
system.
Plans are being considered, 
Bundy said, whereby a student 
may take his junior year at UM.
At UM he can take courses not 
offered at WMC to develop an area 
of concentration not available at 
Dillon.
Howard Reinhardt, a UM math 
professor who serves on the plan­
ning committee, said UM may be 
able to give WMC faculty and 
students "parttime expertise" in 
such fields as geography, cultural 
anthropology or Native American 
studies.
Bundy said he is searching for a 
coordinator for the new program.
by Garry Trudeau
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Missoula at Night —
A Musical Experience
Monday-Friday from 8:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.
With the
9:30 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. Spotlight Featuring a 
Wide Variety of Artists.
Plan on Joining Us Tonight at 9:30 p.m.
As KGVO Presents:
t t THE HOBBITT 99
Monday Through Thursday for the Next 2 Weeks
WE’RE WORKING TO MAKE 
KGVO
YOUR RADIO STATION 
1290 AM
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Former Panama ambassador 
will present forum tonight
Former U.S. Ambassador 
Robert Sayre, who served in 
Panama and Uruguay, will present 
a public forum on the ratification 
of the Panama Canal Treaty 
tonight at 7 p.m. in the University 
Center Ballroom.
Following the forum, which is 
sponsored by the ASUM 
Programming Lecture Series, a 
public reception for Sayre will be 
held in the Montana Rooms on the 
top floor of the UC.
Sayre, inspector general of the 
U.S. Foreign Service since 1975 
and a colonel in the U.S. Army 
Reserve, served in Panama from 
1969 to 1974. In Uruguay, he 
served from 1968 to 1969.
Sayre joined the Foreign Service 
Department in 1949 and served in 
Lima, Peru and Havana, Cuba. In
N O O N  FO R U M  
W ED N ESDA Y  
In the U C  M all 
President B ow er*  
Regent Jack Peterson  
"B U D G E T C U T B A C K S  A T  
TH E  U N IV E R S ITY ”
1961, he was named executive 
secretary of President John F. 
Kennedy’s Task Force on Latin 
America and helped to form the 
Alliance for Progress.
From 1961 to 1964, Sayre served 
successively as officer in charge, 
deputy director, and director of 
the Office of Mexican Affairs. In 
1964 and 1965, he served as a 
White House senior staff member 
and Latin American specialist on 
the National Security Council 
staff.
He served as deputy assistant 
secretary for Inter-American 
Affairs from 1965 to 1967 and as 
acting assistant secretary for the 
same organization the following 
year.
Sayre was born in Hillsboro, 
Ore. He received a B.A., summa 
cum laude, from Willamette 
University in 1949, a J.D. from 
George Washington University in 
1956, an M.A. from Stanford 
University in 1960 and an honorary 
LL.D. from Willamette University 
in 1966.
SKI
GRAND TARGHEE
THANKSGIVING BREAK
Nov. 23-27
Condominiums, Bus Transportation 
$76 for UM Skiing Members 
$79 for Non-Members 
Sign Up in ASUM Programming Office, 
UC 104
Limited Spaces
Sponsored by UM Skiing and ASUM Programming
PANAMA CANAL TREATY? 
TO N IG H T
Former Ambassador ROBERT SAYRE 
(Panama 1964-74)
Present Inspector General of the Foreign 
Service
W ill Present a P ub lic  Forum  
On the Issue o f the R a tifica tion  o f 
The Panama Canal Treaty
Questions Welcome 
UC Ballroom 7:00 p.m. Free
Sponsored by ASUM Programming Lecture Series
C o m in g  up  O ct. 4 -1 1
Tuesday
• Helena Diocese convention, 9 
a.m., UC Montana Rooms.
• Northwestern Mutual Life In­
surance interviews, 9 a.m., Center 
for Student Development.
•  Coordinating Committee for 
the Handicapped meeting, 4 p.m., 
CSD conference room.
• Women’s rugby club, 6 p.m., in 
front of Craig Hall.
•  Lecture, Robert Sayre, 7 p.m., 
UC Ballroom.
• Programming film, "Bananas,” 
9 p.m., UC Ballroom.
Wednesday
• Helena Diocese convention, 9 
a.m., UC Montana Rooms.
• Northwestern Mutual Life In­
surance interviews, 9 a.m., Center 
for Student Development.
• Forum, budgetary cutback at 
UM, noon, UC mall.
• Grizzly Den luncheon, noon, 
UC Montana Rooms.
• Pre-physical therapy club 
meeting, 7 p.m., WC 028.
• Trap and skeet club meeting, 7 
p.m., Missoula Trap and Skeet 
Grounds.
• Central Board meeting, 7 p.m., 
UC Montana Rooms.
• Mission Mountain Wilderness 
Plan seminar, 7 p.m., WC 215.
• WRC assertiveness training, 
7:30 p.m., UC Montana Rooms.
Applications for 
graduation due
Thursday
•  Helena Diocese convention, 9 
a.m., UC Montana Rooms.
• Northwestern Mutual Life In­
surance interviews, 9 a.m.. Center 
for Student Development.
•  Activities fair, noon, UC mall.
•  Aletheia meeting, 7 p.m., UC 
Montana Rooms.
• Meditation club meeting, 7:30 
p.m., UC Montana Rooms.
• Rocky Mountain Runners, 7:30 
p.m., FH 214.
•  Lecture, Ake Hultkrantz, 8 
p.m., UC lounge.
•  Programming film, "Psycho,” 
9 p.m., UC Ballroom.
Friday
• Alumni Board of Directors 
meeting, 8:30 a.m., UC Montana 
Rooms.
• Northwestern Mutual Life In­
surance interviews, 9 a.m., Center 
for Student Development.
• Homecoming art fair, 10 a.m., 
UC mall.
•  Inter-varsity Christian Fellow­
ship, 7:15 p.m., the Lifeboat, Uni­
versity Avenue.
•  Gay women’s rap, 7:30 p.m., 
Women’s Resource Center.
•  Concert, John Biggs Consort, 
8 p.m., Music Recital Hall.
• Elvin Bishop concert, 8 p.m., 
field house.
•  Singing on the steps, 8:15 
p.m., Main Hall.
• Winetasting party, 9 p.m., UC 
lounge.
•  Narnia coffeehouse, 9- p.m., 
538 University Ave.
Bachelor degree applications 
for graduation at the end of Winter 
Quarter are due in the Office of 
Admissions and Records Friday. 
Applications for graduation 
Spring Quarter can also be turned 
in now.
Saturday
•  Century Club meeting, 8:30 
a.m., Gold Oak Room.
• Homecoming art fair, 10 a.m., 
UC mall.
•  Glenn Miller Orchestra dance, 
8:30 p.m., UC Ballroom.
Ya Say Ya Want a 
Golden Egg?
Every Wednesday Night
Beer (can or bottle) 50<P 
60 oz. Pitcher $165 
Shot of Tequila 50$
Disco Dancing Nightly
1/2 Mile South of Lolo on U.S. 93
Sunday
•  UC Gallery reception. 7 p.m., 
UC Lounge.
•  Selway Bitterroot wilderness 
clean-up trip.
Monday
•  Jewel Basin day hike.
Tuesday
•Seminar, “Fly Fishing", 3 p.m., 
WC 215.
•  Faculty Recital, Florence 
Reynolds, cello, 8 p.m., Music 
Recital Hall.
•Last day to return books 
without drop/add card.
War on rats
CHICAGO (AP) — Frank Stem- 
berk is commander in chief of 
Chicago’s Great Rat War.
He's passing out free rat traps to 
anyone who wants them and try ing 
to'come up with more money to 
reinstate a dollar-a-head bounty 
on the rodents.
Stemberk, alderman of the 22nd 
Ward on the city's West Side, 
passed out $720 in one recent 
week — that’s 720 dead rats.
The county fund was exhausted, 
however, as people raced through 
the peaceable, middle-class 
neighborhood with clubs and 
baseball bats.
“We’d like to find an angel to.put 
up more so we could keep paying 
the bounty,” Stemberk said in an 
interview. “Our office put up $500 
and businessmen in our communi­
ty donated $220. But it was all gone 
after seven days.
“One woman called up and said 
she had killed 23 rats," Stemberk 
said. “When I got to the house with 
the $23, she said that she and her 
husband and son had killed two 
more and the count was now 25.
* • • • • • • • • •
•  IMPORT AUTO •
•  PARTS, Inc. •
£  1814 North Ave. West 0
(4 Blocks West of Montana Power Co.)
•  For Your Foreign Car •
•  PARTS NEEDS #
•  5; At 542-0303 •
We’re Open to Serve You 
8-6 Weekdays! 9-5 Saturdays!
We Also Handle Quality Used
WYATT’S JEWELRY
D iam onds. W atch  R epa iring
3 to 5
Day Service 
Work Guaranteed
W atches, Jewelry, 
Diamonds, Gifts 
10% Discount
o n  a l l  M e r c h a n d i s e  i n  S t o c k  
( T i m e x  W a t c h e s  E x c e p t e d ) .
110 W. Broadway
UC Men & Women’s VARSITY BOW LING MEETING  
TODAY AT 4 PM
TV ROOM
New Color —
I l \ $
LANES
243-2733
Cable — For Your Enjoyment
NO CHARGE 
SPECIAL OF THE DAY
OPEN
Afternoon & Evenings
Regressive Bowling — 11-4
POKER
Stockman’s
Cardroom
$4000 in Chips for $2000 
From Noon Till 2 p.m. 
Starting Tuesday, Oct. 4
Daily and Weekly Prize Money 
$1 and $2 Hold-em 
7 p.m. Nightly
w w w u w w w / w
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A
TI Programmable 57. The powerful 
superslide rule calculator you can program 
right from the keyboard. Comes with an easy- 
to-follow, self-teaching learning guide—over 
200 pages of step-by-step instructions and ex­
amples. Quickly team the value of making re­
petitive calculations at the touch of a key. 
Recall entire instruction sequences. Display 
intermediate results at any point in a calcula­
tion. Eight multi-use memories provide ad­
dressable locations to store and recall data. Program memory 
stores up to 150 keystrokes (50 program steps). Editing too: 
Singlestep. Backstep. Insert or delete at 
any point in a program. Also a powerful $  ' T O  95* 
slide rule calculator with logs, trig func- 
tions and advanced statistics routines. A
The TI-58 and TI-59 combine three major inno­
vations to bring the power of programming to 
you —even if you’ve never programmed before:
1. Extraordinarily powerful—at remarkable low prices.
2. Revolutionary plug-in modules put complex formulas to work 
at the touch of a key.
3. Step-by-step learning guide that takes you from the basics of 
programming through advanced programmings —language you 
can understand.
TI Programmable 58. Up to 480 program 
steps, or up to 60 memories. Master Library 
.module contains 25 prewritten programs in 
math, engineering, statistics and finance. Also 
increases number of steps—up to 5000. Library 
programs may also be addressed from the key­
board or inserted as subroutines. Can also be 
used with Tl's new
PC-100Aprinter/plot- J W  j t  Q 5 *  
■■■l inn ter. It lets you plot, I  7 ^ 1
print headings and prompt—messages. X r i JL
TI Programmable 59. More powerful than the TI-58. Up to 
960 program steps or up to 100 memories. Magnetic cards store 
up to 960 steps. And, record and pro­
tect custom programs. Also 10 user 95*
flags. 6 levels of subroutines. 4 types 
of branches. J m iS  S
Optional Libraries. Applied Statistics, Surveying, Real 
Estate/Finance, Aviation, Marine Navigation. $35.00* each.
♦
FREE.
W h e n  y o u  b u y  a  T I  P r o g r a m m a b l e  5 8  
o r  5 9  y o u  c a n  g e t  t h i s  1 9 - p r o g r a m  
L e i s u r e  L i b r a r y .
A  * 3 5 . 0 0  v a l u e  i f  y o u  a c t  n o w .
Football Predictor. Forecast score, point spread. Bowling 
Scorekeeper. Track 90 bowlers. Golf Handicapper. Up­
date handicap from latest round's score Bridge. Computes 
points from tricks made and bid. U.8. Chess Federation 
Rankings. Wins, losses, draws Codabreaker. 3.024 possi­
ble codes make this a unique challenge Black Jack. Acey 
Oucey. Crape. Mars Landor. Pilot to a safe landing. Jive 
Turkey. Guess mystery number-tails you if you're high 
or low—but is it jiving you? Nlm. Play the machine, each 
time it gets better. Sea Battle. 15 missiles to sink sub. 
Quarterback. Call plays. Photo 1. Compensate for change 
in photo enlargement magnification. Photo II: Fill-in-flash. 
Computes correct lens f-stop in strong ambient light. Use 
it with a PC-100A and have even more fun Computer Art 
Hangmen. Put in a word, second player guesses or hangs. 
Memo Pad. Write, enter messages. Print and record them 
on 59's mag card. Use the card to replay the message. 
Biorythm. Plots all three cycles.
U!*M Ubrory
Leisure Library comm 
with: Plug-in modulo. 
Library manual. Quick 
reference guide. Label 
cards. Library wallal
r.Offer good from August 15 to October 31, 1177. Here's 
what you do. Fill out this coupon. Return it to TI with your 
serialized Customer Information Card (packed in the box), 
along with a copy of a dated proof of purchase showing 
the serial number Important. Your envelope must be 
postmarked no later than October 31.1977.
Leisure Library Offer
P.0. Box 53. Lubbock. Texas 79408
Name______ ■
A d d r e s s ____;________________________
City___________________
State__________ *
TI 58 or 59 Serial Number _
-Z ip_
-(from back of calculator).
Texas Instruments reserves the right to substitute software libraries o l equal value based on availability 
. Please allow 30 days for delivery. Offer void where prohibited by law. Good in continental U.S. only.
’Suggested retail price.
© 1977 Texas Instruments Incorporated
T e x a s  I n s t r u m e n t s
I N C O R P O R A T E D
1. LOST OR FOUND 
ELIZABETH SIMMONS Your billf
classified ads
n Bus. 301 
6-2
LOST: IN U-area. yr. old male terrier-airdale Blue 
collar — no tags. "Gus". REWARD 543-8060. 6-4
FOUND: CHECKBOOK of Ken and Marlene Miller.
Claim at Music Dept, office._____________ 6-4
FOUND: HALF glasses black cases (Boston, Mass, 
optometrist). Keys with brown leather key ring.
Claim at Law School. Rm. 101.___________6-4
LOST: WED. In LA 335 Of Forestry 301 — green 
nylon windbreaker. If found call 243-4345. 6-4
LOST: FEMALE calico 7 month old cat. mostly 
balck-orange. Contact 1105 Sherwood. 6-4
LOST: CIRCLE K members due to graduation. 
Interested persons came to meeting Oct. 6,7 p.m.
in the Montana Rooms. _____________6-3
LOST: TEXTBOOK “Management" by Kontz In 
Business rm. 111. Phone 543-7653 or 721-2335.
2. PERSONAL
HARRY SAYS: Come to the Circle K meeting Oct. 6. 
7:00 p.m. in the Montana Rooms. Join us in 
service.  6-3
WANTED. MALE PARTNER FOR BALLROOM 
DANCE — for Glenn Miller dance Oct. 8. Call 728-
4149 evenings.  6-1
WANTED — BRIDGE players either mornings or 
afternoons in UC. Call Stewart, 721-1945. 6-4
NEED TO share table at the Craft Fair. 728-8109. 6-2 
TROUBLED? LONELY? For private completely 
confidential listening. STUDENT WALK-IN. Stu­
dent Health Service building. Southeast entrance. 
Days, 12-5. Evenings. 8-12 p.m. 6-36
HAM *N' EGGS — $1.70. OLD TOWN CAFE. 127 
Alder. The place for breakfast seven days a week.
B.L. Call 543-6863.
G/W/M 26, wants to meet sincere person for 
possible relationship. Send photo & facts to P.O. 
Box 9074, Missoula 59807. 6-2
BETTER THAN EVER savings on discontinued kits 
— including overboots, booties, sleeping bags, 
jackets, luggage kits & some pre-sewn samples. 
BERNINA SEWING CENTER. 148 South Ave. 
West. 5-5
" ...A N  ELEGANTLY GUTTERING 
TALE... O F M SSIO N , MONEY A N D  
ART...” J A C K  K R O L L  -  N E W S W E E K
A  LOST MASTEBFtSCE WRITTEN A  DIRECTED IY
CHARLES CHAPUNFEAIURNS '
EDNAPURVIANCEAISOSMONG AND
ADOLPHE MB4XXI CARL M U R
Sat-Tues—Oct. 1-4 
Chaplin’s 
A Woman of Paris
Unseen since its initial 1923 release, A 
Woman of Paris (Chaplin's only drama and 
the only feature in which he didn't star), 
became a legendary "lost" film. Re-released 
by Chaplin earlier this year with a new 
musical score, this "elegantly glittering tale 
of passion, money and art" deeply .Im­
pressed Ernst Lubitsch and influenced the 
subsequent course of the Hollywood film. 
Subtitled a "drama of fate." it's the story of a 
provincial girl (Edna Purviance) who be­
comes the mistress of a Parisian aristocrat 
(Adolphe Menjou) — and who then meets 
for a second time the struggling young 
artist she thought had deserted her. Also, 
Sunnyslde (1919), Chaplin's lyrical fantasy 
about a hotel clerk in love with the village 
beauty! Montana Premiere.
LAST TIMES TONIGHTI
7 ju £ 3 te L jm K ?
515 SOUTH HIGGINS 
SHOWS AT 7:00 & 9:15
----- Instruments
e le c tro n ic  ca lcu la to rs
SEND FOR OUR FREE CATALOG 
• ulcvlaiQt HMd wtih Mch calculator
ms CM—I M A
*m an h> i
h w i sac visa: i 
ms cm sac un uIS
I ! _________________ ___________________
^^ i*K 1 5D A Y T R JA L
| l^ a A iK ^ te H C a U u la te r /
AS A REGULAR part of its annual evaluation of 
faculty, the Sociology Department solicits student 
views of faculty. If you have had as little as a single 
course from a single Instructor your opinions are 
desired; you need not be a sociology major. 
Please provide your information in writing or 
personally to the department chairman (ext. 5281 
or LA 408-A) by October 6. 1977. 6-3
STUDENT ACTION CENTER needs tutors in all 
academic fields, apply ASUM office in UC. 6-4
HOMECOMING DANCE: Featuring the Glenn Miller 
Orchestra. U.C. Ballroom, Oct. 8, 8:30 p.m. 
Tickets: $6.50. Available U.C. Bookstore. 6-4
SEARCHERS. Search Board needs your new 
addresses. Please contact Anne Teegarden. 728- 
1924 or Jackie Gerhardt, 543-6324. 6-4
CARMEN, BEBE, when are you going to fly this 
way? Give me a call. 5-2
GAY WOMEN'S Rap Group Fridays 7:30 p.m. 
Womens Resource Center. All women welcome.
5-5
NOW OPEN: Dove Tale, the antique boutique, men 
& women's fashions from 1900 to 1950. Open 10 to 
5 Monday thru Saturday, 612 Woody St. 4-14
GAYS—BIS: Correspond. Inquire: FORUM Box 129, 
Seldon, N.Y. 11784. 3-5
HIGHLIGHT YOUR undergraduate career at the 
University of Montana's London campus or 
Avignon campus. Details in 107 Main Hall, 243- 
2900.__________________ •___________ 5-3
TOUSHIKAN KARATE assn, is accepting beginning 
students. Call 543-7468 or 243-5159. 3-4
DON'T BE LATE FOR THIS TEA PARTY: 1st 
Presbyterian Church invites U of M students to an 
informal, friendly tea, crumpets and cookies 
gathering after both 9:30 a.m. and 11:00 services 
on Sunday. Oct. 2nd. 201 S. 5th W. We're 
Interested in you! 4-3
4. HELP WANTED
STUDENT ACTION CENTER needs tutors in all 
academic fields, appl/ ASUM office in UC. 6-4
MEN! — WOMEN! JOBS ON SHIPS! American, 
foreign. No experience required. Excellent pay. 
Worldwide travel. Summer job or career. Send 
$3.00 for information. SEAFAX, Dept. F-17 Box' 
2049, Port Angeles, Washington 98362. 5-5
HOUSEWORK 4 hrs. weekly $2.25 hr. Own transpor­
tation. Call 543-5009. 4-3
RECEPTIONIST FOR evening and weekends. Work- 
study. YWCA 543-6691. _________  3-4
FUN FUN FUN. Try sky-diving, first jump orientation 
to be given 7 p.m., Oct. 6. LA 202 — by U of M Sky- 
Divers.  6-3
DANCE Elenita Brown — internationally trained 
Ballet — Character — Modern — Spanish — 
Primitive and Jazz. Missoula: Monday & Friday. 
728-1683.__________________________ 1-16
COLLEGIATE RESEARCH PAPERS. Thousands on 
file. Alt academic subjects. Send $1.00 for mail 
order catalog. Box 25916-Z, Los Angeles, Calif. 
90025. (213) 477-8474.________________ 1-30
WOMEN'S PLACE — Health. Education and Coun­
seling. Abortion, birth control, pregnancy. V>D., 
rape relief, counseling for battered women. Mon - 
Fri.. 2-8 p.m. 543-7606. 2-110
8. TYPING
IBM EXECUTIVE. 549-8604. €M5
K e id d h a u s
WELCOME BACK 
Off-Campus Headquarters
TWO HOUR HAPPY HOUR!
10 p.m. — 12 p.m.
10C BEERS. S1.00 PITCHERS  
35C W HISKEY or TEQ UILA
(
V
PO  SOX VUI ROCKVILLE MARYLANO 20655 I
I I
^301-972-0055 30W W -2010 I
Super Group 
From Denver, Colorado
Happy Hour 
10 p.m.-11 p.m. 
FREE
Pool & Foosball 
6 p.m. 9 p.m.
TRADING POST
S A L O O N 9 3  S T R I P
FOR SALE: AKC American Cockers. Have first 
shots, good conformation. 258-6291. 4-4
FISHER 504 Quadraphonic Receiver. Like new.' 
$300. 1-723-5771 evenings or write J. Rolando.
517 E. Front. Butte.__________________  4-6
USED 10-speed Gitane. Call 542-2993. 4-3
INTEGRATED STEREO system 2-EV4 speakers. 
Scott 260 Amplifier, manual turntable, listen to 
believe. % price. 543-6766 after 5. 4-4
12. AUTOMOTIVE _______________ _____
1973 TOYOTA Landcruiser. 549-9385. 6-4
1972 VW bus. Westfalia Camper. Excellent condition 
— low miles. 2 sets radials — 543-6901. 6-4
75 OLDS. Starfire. 231 V6. 4 spd. $2800. or best 
offer. 549-2209 after 4. ______________ 4-10
14. MOTORCYCLES
2 KITTENS 12 weeks old. 1 grey male. 1 tiger female. 
131% Brooks. Evenings, 549-7145. 6-3
AKC MALE O. English Sheepdog needs running 
room and family to love. Write Zacharfah. 801 
Ryman, Msla. 5-2
21. DESPERATE
1975 KAWASAKI 500 2 stroke, with fairing. 243- 
5025. 318 Miller. 4-3
16. WANTED TO RENT
THESIS TYPING SERVICE 549-7958. 1-75
SECRETARIAL EXPERIENCE — Electric, accurate. 
542-2435. 1-20
9. TRANSPORTATION_______________________
RIDE NEEDED to Shelby. Cutbank or Great Falls 
area, Friday, Oct. 7. Share expenses, 728-6865
GRATEFUL DEAD ticket exchanged for ride to 
Denver for concert. Leave Fri., Oct. 7. Call Cam at 
243-4216._____________________ 6-4
11. FOR SALE
USED ELECTRIC Smith-Corona typewriter, excel­
lent condition. $175.543-7343, ask for Jack. 6-4
FOR SALE: Principles of Accounting, by Walgenb- 
ach — $9.50, 721-1395. 6-2
TYPEWRITER WITH carrying case for sale cheap. 
Call 549-5053 nights, or 243-6541 days, Barry, 
Noreen. 6-4
PIONEER CASSETTE DECK & 3-way speakers w/12 
inch woofer. Call 243-2248. 6-4
TURQUOISE and MEXICAN ABALONE JEWELRY. 
High quality — low price. Mon., Tues., Wed., 
University Center Mall. 5-3
—Ad Correction- 
sign-up for 
Ogg's
Rocky Mountain Run by 
Oct. 6
(Not Oct. 9 as Advertised 
Friday)
AUSTRIAN INSTRUCTOR wants single room — 
University area. Call 243-2401 or 543-5009. 5-3
17. FOR RENT
SUBLET APT.: 2-bdrm.. 1200/mo. w / $ 1 2 0  deposit.
Call .728-7920 after 9 a.m._______________6-1
NEED SOMEONE to share 2-bdrm. house, U-area, 
87.50/md. plus util. 728-3621 after 5. 6-3
18. ROOMMATES NEEDED
LOOKING FOR roommate to share apt. in Lolo — 
$80/month. 273-2214. 6-2
ONE ROOMMATE to share 2 bedroom apartment 
with 2 others. Studious — $67 month plus deposit 
plus share of utilities. 549-5263 after 10 p.m. 5-2
FEMALE (s) ROOMMATE wanted. Please call 543- 
4230. Keep trying. 5-2
mmmmmmmmmmm Clip and SaVC
STAY AT the Blrchwood Hostel — Dormitory, 
showers, kitchen. $3.00 a day — Orange St. at S 
4th — 728-9799. 5-5
Li’l Abner retires
NEW YORK (AP) — Li'l Abner, 
the fictional 19-year-old yokel who 
survived seven presidents and 
grew to become an American 
institution, will disappear from the 
comic strips in November. His 
creator Al Capp is retiring at the 
age of 68.
The pa i n fu l l y  shy and 
impoverished hillbilly, who lived in 
Dogpatch, U.S.A., will make his 
final appearance on Nov. 13. 
Leaving with him are Daisy Mae, 
his ever-pursuing girlfriend and 
latter-day wife, and Mammy and 
Pappy Yokum.
S T U D E N T S ,  F A C U L T Y  A N D  S T A F F . . .  w e  h o p e  t h i s  
U n i v e r s i t y  C e n t e r  S c h e d u l e  w i l l  h e l p  y o u  l o c a t e  t h e  
d e p a r t m e n t  t o  s e r v e  y o u r  i n d i v i d u a l  e d u c a t i o n a l  a n d  
r e c r e a t i o n a l  n e e d s .  P l e a s e  l o o k  f o r  o u r  a d s  o r  c a l l  2 4 3 - 4 1 1 3  
f o r  c u r r e n t  i n f o r m a t i o n  o n  t h e  n e w  a n d  c o n t i n u i n g  s e r v i c e s  
a n d  e v e n t s  s p o n s o r e d  b y  t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  C e n t e r .  . .  l o c a t e d  
a t  t h e  b a s e  o f  M t .  S e n t i n e l .
b o o k sto r e 2 4 3 - 4 9 2 1
M o n d a y  t h r o u g h  F r i d a y  
S a t u r d a y  a n d  S u n d a y
8 : 0 0  a . m .  - 5 : 0 0  p . m .  
C l o s e d
POSTAL SERVICE 2 4 3 - 4 9 2 1
M o n d a y  t h r o u g h  F r i d a y 8 : 0 0  a . m .  -  4 : 0 0  p . m .
BOX OFFICE 2 4 3 - 6 6 6 1
, M o n d a y  t h r o u g h  F r i d a y 8 : 0 0  a . m .  •  4 : 0 0  p . m .
COPPER COMMONS 2 4 3 - 4 1 1 6
M o n d a y  t h r o u g h  F r i d a y  
S a t u r d a y  a n d  S u n d a y
7 : 0 0  a . m .  •  1 1 : 0 0  p . m .  
1 1 : 0 0  a . m .  - 1 1 : 0 0  p . m .
GOLD OAK _ 2 4 3 - 4 1 1 6
M o n d a y  t h r o u g h  F r i d a y  
S a t u r d a y
9 : 0 0  a . m .  -  1 : 0 0  p . m .  
C l o s e d
GOLD OAK BUFFET 2 4 3 - 4 1 1 6
S u n d a y 5 : 0 0  p . m .  -  6 : 3 0  p . m .
INFORMATION DESK 2 4 3 - 4 1 0 3
M o n d a y  t h r o u g h  F r i d a y  
S a t u r d a y  a n d  S u n d a y
8 : 0 0  a . m .  -  1 1 : 0 0  p . m .  
1 1 : 0 0  a . m .  -  1 1 : 0 0  p . m .
RECREATION CENTER 2 4 3 - 2 7 3 3
M o n d a y  t h r o u g h  T h u r s d a y
F r i d a y
S a t u r d a y
S u n d a y
1 1 : 0 0  a . m .  -  1 1 : 0 0  p . m .  
1 1 : 0 0  a . ' m .  -  1 2 : 0 0  m i d n i g h t  
1 2 : 0 0  n o o n  •  1 2 : 0 0  m i d n i g h t  
1 2 : 0 0  n o o n  -  1 1 : 0 0  p . m .
SCHEDULING OFFICE 2 4 3 - 4 1 1 3
M o n d a y  t h r o u g h  F r i d a y 8 : 0 0  a . m .  - 5 : 0 0  p . m .
FOOD SERVICE OFFICE 2 4 3 - 4 1 1 6
M o n d a y  t h r o u g h  F r i d a y 8 : 0 0  a . m .  -  5 : 0 0  p . m .
TECHNICAL SERVICE 2 4 3 - 6 6 4 1
M o n d a y  t h r o u g h  F r i d a y 8 : 0 0  a . m .  •  5 : 0 0  p . m .
GRAPHIC DESIGN 2 4 3 - 4 6 7 4
M o n d a y  t h r o u g h  F r i d a y 9 : 0 0  a . m .  •  5 : 0 0  p . m .
PROGRAM SERVICES 2 4 3 - 6 6 6 1
M o n d a y  t h r o u g h  F r i d a y 8 : 0 0  a . m .  •  5 : 0 0  p . m .
l FGAl SERVICES 2 4 3 - 6 2 1 3
M o n d a y  t h r o u g h  F r i d a y 9 : 0 0  a . m .  -  4 : 0 0  p . m .
WOMEN’S RESOURCE 2 4 3 - 4 1 5 3
M o n d a y  t h r o u g h  F r i d a y 9 : 0 0  a . m .  -  4 : 0 0  p . m .
CENTRAL BOARD 2 4 3 - 2 4 5 1
M o n d a y  t h r o u g h  F r i d a y 8 : 0 0  a . m .  -  5 : 0 0  p . m .
STUDENT ACTION 2 4 3 - 2 4 5 1
M o n d a y  t h r o u g h  F r i d a y 1 2 : 0 0  n o o n  •  4 : 3 0  p . m .
OFF-CAMPUS HOUSING OFFICE 2 4 3 - 2 4 5 1
L i s t i n g s  P o s t e d  a t  C o n c o u r s e  E n t r y  t o  R o o m  1 0 5
OTHER OFFICES
M o n d a y  t h r o u g h  F r i d a y 8 : 0 0  a . m .  •  5 : 0 0  p . m .
S P E C I A L  S E R V I C E S  F O R  G R O U P S  M A Y  B E  
A R R A N G E D  B Y  C A L L I N G  2 4 3 - 4 1 1 3
